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Abstract The rheological and diffusion properties of

blends of agar/guar gum, agar/Phytagel and Phytagel/guar

gum were analysed and compared to those properties of

agar or Phytagel applied alone at two different gelling

concentrations. Moreover, their effects on the shoot mul-

tiplication of the apple scion Galaxy and two black locust

clones (SF63, SF82) were studied, and their cost benefits

over agar were calculated. Elastic hydrogel formation was

demonstrated for each blend by rheological measurements,

but the gel strength depended on the types and concentra-

tions of the applied gelling agents and blends. Guar gum

was able to speed the diffusion in the different blends, and

diffusion was independent of gel strength. The rate of shoot

multiplication increased (to 8.9 shoots per explant) and the

percent of hyperhydrated shoots decreased (to 12%) when

the blend of agar/guar gum was used for the shoot multi-

plication of apple. Similarly, the highest multiplication

rates of black locust clones (between 3.9 and 4.1) were

obtained on media solidified by blends containing guar

gum. The best shoot performance with the lowest percent

of hyperhydrated shoots (11–12% in SF63 and 2–23% in

SF82) was achieved using agar alone or the agar/guar gum

blend. The shoot multiplication was improved of both

species and the production cost was reduced by 42% by

using the agar/guar gum blend.

Keywords Apple � Black locust � Guar gum �
Hyperhydricity � Shoot number

Introduction

Responses to plant tissue culture are affected by the com-

position of the medium used, and aside from the organic

and inorganic constituents and plant growth regulators

employed, the gelling agent is of particular importance

(Thorpe et al. 2008). Agar is the gelling agent most fre-

quently used to prepare semi-solid plant tissue culture

media, due to its advantages: stability at incubation tem-

peratures (melting point: *100�C, solidifying point:

*45�C), high gel clarity, lack of toxicity, weak reactivity

with other media components, and its resistance to plant

metabolic enzymes. Agar is a heterogeneous mixture of

two classes of polysaccharide with galactose-based back-

bones: agarose, which has the gel-forming capacity, and

agaropectin, which gives the viscosity of agar (Labropou-

los et al. 2002a, b; Thorpe et al. 2008). It derives from the

cell walls of some species of red algae (mainly from Gel-

idiaceae and Graciliaceae) that inhabit the sea (McLachlan

1985; Thorpe et al. 2008), and differs according to the

country and year in which it was collected, as well as the

methods employed to collect, extract and process it. Thus,

different agars are available commercially that differ in

their purities, mineral compositions, gelling capacities, and

their abilities to diffuse through different media compo-

nents and water. As a consequence, it can influence plant

differentiation and developmental processes and cause

hyperhydricity and necrosis, and can even decrease the
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growth and regeneration of plant tissues, depending on the

plant species (Anagnostakis 1974; Kohlenbach and Wer-

nicke 1978; Debergh 1983; Pasqualetto et al. 1988; Beruto

et al. 1995; Pereira-Netto et al. 2007; Ivanova and van

Staden 2011). Furthermore, the price of pure grade agar is

very high: it is the most expensive compound used in plant

culture media (Kumar Goel et al. 2007). Therefore, con-

siderable efforts have been directed into the search for a

substitute for agar.

A wide range of substances—gellan gum, isubgol,

starch, katira gum, guar gum, xanthan gum, etc.—have

been studied as candidates for the total or partial substi-

tution of agar (Kang et al. 1982, Bhattacharya et al. 1994,

Babbar and Jain 1998, Henderson and Kinnersley 1988,

Jain and Babbar 2002, Babbar et al. 2005, Babbar and

Jain 2006). These substances can be simply classified by

source: they are either of bacterial (gellan gum and xan-

than gum) or plant (isubgol, starch, katira gum, guar gum)

origin.

Gellan gum is an exopolysaccharide that is composed of

glucuronic acid, rhamnose and glucose that is produced by

microbial fermentation and marketed under different trade

names, such as Gelrite and Phytagel. It is also widely used

in plant tissue culture as an agar substitute due to its

desirable properties, such as its high gel strength, clarity,

and colourlessness (Banik et al. 2000; Thorpe et al. 2008),

but in some cases it can cause hyperhydricity (Pasqualetto

et al. 1988; Nairn 1988).

Guar gum is a galactomannan derived from the endo-

sperm of guar beans (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba), which is a

leguminous herb. It is nontoxic, nonionic and hydrocol-

loidal in water, and produces a highly viscous solution even

at low concentrations and at high temperatures. It is also

able to form three-dimensional gel structures at very low

concentrations (1%) through the physical association of

polymer chains. This results in the formation of stable

junction zones through cation-mediated crosslinking (e.g.

guar gum with calcium ions) (Jain et al. 2005; Jain-Raina

and Babbar 2011; Sandolo et al. 2009; Sworn 2007).

Finally, it is inexpensive.

Galctomannans can also be extracted from cassia, and

their effects depend on their origin. Lucyszyn et al.

(2005) tested blends of agar and galactomannan in

Marubakaido apple rootstock shoot proliferation, and

found that a blend containing galactomannan extracted

from guar gum resulted in enhanced shoot proliferation,

while a blend with galactomannan from cassia resulted

in the fewest and smallest shoots. However, hyperhyd-

ricity was significantly decreased by each of the blends,

and it was also dependent on cytokinin concentration. An

interaction between the cytokinin content and the gelling

agents used was also observed in other experiments with

blackberry (Fira et al. 2010) and Aloe polyphylla

(Ivanova and van Staden 2011). A stimulating effect of

galactomannan extracted from guar gum was also proven

in strawberry (Lucyszyn et al. 2006a) and in Nicotiana

tabacum (Lucyszyn et al. 2007). In these experiments,

the blends improved the quality of the shoots, including

the rooting parameters, for both species and leaf

parameters in Nicotiana. Similarly, well-developed and

extremely vigorous plants grew on media with blends of

guar gum, although the propagation rate of blackberry

was reduced (Fira et al. 2010). The presence of gelrite

decreased the number of shoots and increased the rate of

hyperhydricity in Aloe polyphylla when compared to the

results obtained with agar (Ivanova and van Staden

2011). Similarly, a halved concentration (3 g l-1) of

plant agar gave better results in the micropropagation of

blackberry than Gelcarin GP-812, isubgol and guar gum

(Fira et al. 2010). In contrast, isubgol used alone at a

concentration of 7 g l-1 resulted in more shoots in

Nicotiana tabacum than the shoot numbers obtained with

isubgol, agar and gelrite as well as blends of them (Ozel

et al. 2008). Jain-Raina and Babbar (2011) tested more

than 50 blends of agar and guar gum, xanthan gum and

isubgol. Although several blends yielded increased vis-

cosity and firmness, none of them had rheological

parameters equivalent to agar medium. However, some

of them could be used efficiently for the germination,

shoot differentiation and rooting of Albizzia lebbeck, and

the best results were achieved with blends of xanthan

gum and agar (6:4).

In tissue culture of banana, a significant cost reduction

was achieved by replacing the Gelrite in the medium

with a starch/Gelrite mixture (Kodym and Zapata-Arias

2001). The utilization of galactomannans in blends of

agar resulted in significantly lower micropropagation

costs for pears (Lucyszyn et al. 2006b). The total cost of

the medium used for the in vitro conservation of banana

was decreased by 59% when isabgol was used as an

alternate gelling agent to agar and phytagel (Agrawal

et al. 2010).

In the present study we compared the rheological and

diffusion properties of agar/guar gum, agar/Phytagel, and

Phytagel/guar gum blends as well as their component

gelling agents, analysed their effects on the shoot multi-

plication of apple and black locust, and calculated their

cost benefits over agar. The species investigated in the

study were chosen because of their high regional impor-

tance and their susceptibility to hyperhydricity in plant

tissue culture. Moreover, black locust was found to be

sensitive to gel strength in our earlier experiments. Our

aims were to find gelling blends for these species that

gave high shoot multiplication rates and low hyperhyd-

ricity without significantly increase in the production

costs.
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Materials and methods

Plant material

In vitro shoot cultures of the apple (Malus domestica Borkh)

scion cultivar Galaxy and two black locust (Robinia

pseudoacacia) clones (SF82 and SF63) were used for the

shoot multiplication experiments. Shoots were multiplied in

vitro on MS (Murashige and Skoog 1962) basal medium

supplemented with 100 mg l-1 myo-inositol, 3% sucrose,

1 ml l-1 Humus� FW soil manure, and 0.7% agar–agar. The

plant growth regulator (PGR) content of the medium

depended on the species and clones. For apple shoot multi-

plication, 1.0 mg l-1 6-benzyladenine (BA), 0.3 mg l-1

indole-3-butyric acid (IBA) and 0.2 mg l-1 gibberellic acid

(GA3) were used; for the multiplication of black locust

shoots, 0.5 mg l-1 6-benzyladenine riboside (BAR) in SF63

and 0.5 mg l-1 6-(3-hydroxybenzilamino)purine (TOP) in

SF82 were applied as well as 0.01 mg l-1 IBA. The pH of the

medium was adjusted to 5.8 before autoclaving and it was

autoclaved for 20 min at 121�C and 105 Pa using an ST-124/

2 autoclave. The cultures were grown at 22�C with a 16 h

photoperiod provided by warm-white lamps (Tungsram F74)

at a PPF of 105 lmol s-1 m-2. Shoots were subcultured and

multiplied at four-week-intervals to obtain sufficient shoots

for shoot multiplication experiments in which the same

medium was used except for the gelling agents.

Gelling agents

Plant cell cultures that employed agar (Sigma) (agar),

Phytagel
TM

(Sigma) and blends created by mixing these

gelling agents and guar gum (Sigma) were studied. The

applied concentrations of gelling agents and the composi-

tions of different blends are presented in Table 1.

Rheology analysis by oscillatory measurements

and diffusion tests

Rheological measurements were carried out in oscillatory

systems at 25�C at frequencies of 0.059–5.99 Hz to analyse

the linear viscoelastic properties of the media with the

different gelling agents and blends described in Table 1.

Deformations of the media with different gelling agents

and blends were measured using a rheometer (Haake RS

150) and a cone-plate sensor (DC60/2� Ti) as well as

RheoWin software.

Beside the rheological properties of the media, which

were gelled in different ways, the influences of the dif-

ferent gels on the diffusion process were studied by

applying a methylene blue solution (0.5 g l-1 in water).

Fifty microlitres of methylene blue solution were spread on

the top of the medium (4 ml; formed in 4.5 ml graduated

conical tubes), and the colour penetration was analysed by

visual observations after 24, 48, and 168 h at 25�C. Each

treatment contained four replicates.

Shoot multiplication experiments

The effects of the different gelling agents and blends on the

in vitro multiplication of shoots of Galaxy apple and the

black locust clones SF82 and SF63 were studied. Media

were poured into Kilner jars (400 ml in volume) containing

30 ml of medium. Four explants were placed in each jar

and grown for four weeks. Each treatment consisted of 15

jars (i.e. 60 explants in total). The experiments were

repeated in triplicate.

After four-week-long cultures on the differently gelled

media, the numbers of newly developed shoots (multipli-

cation rate, MR), the lengths (SL) and the performances of

new shoots (rate of hyperhydricity) were observed and

counted. The data were analysed statistically applying

ANOVA followed by Tukey’s test using the SPSS 13.0 for

Windows software package.

Results

Rheological and diffusion properties

The frequency dependences of the elastic (G0) and viscous

(G00) moduli and that of the dynamic viscosity (g9 ) for each

medium were measured in oscillatory systems, and the

results were compared to a medium gelled with agar at

5.6 g l-1. A linear decrease in dynamic viscosity (g9 ) with

increasing oscillatory frequency is the characteristic of a

strong gel. This type of decrease in dynamic viscosity (g9 )

in the frequency range 0.059–5.99 Hz was found to be

typical of agar and Phytagel gels and blends that contained

Phytagel in gelled media that were employed for apple

shoot culture. However, for the agar/guar gum blend,

dynamic viscosity decreased linearly when the oscillatory

frequency increased from 0.059 to 2.154 Hz, but at higher

frequencies the dynamic viscosity did not decrease any

Table 1 Concentrations of different gelling agents and their blends

employed in the media of apple and black locust shoot cultures

Gelling agent Applied concentration (g l-1)

Apple Black locust

Agar 5.6 4

Phytagel 2.5 2

Agar/Phytagel 2.8/1.25 2/1

Agar/guar gum 2.8/2.8 2/2

Phytagel/guar gum 1.25/2.8 1/2
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further (Fig. 1a). The dynamic viscosity (g9 ) of the agar/

guar gum blend was three times lower than that of agar gel,

and a similar ratio (2.9 times lower) was also observed for

the g9 value of the Phytagel–guar gum blend compared to

the g9 value of Phytagel. Moreover, the g9 value of Phytagel

was 2.7 times greater than the g9 value of agar gel (Fig. 1a).

A linear decrease in dynamic viscosity in the fre-

quency range 0.059–5.99 Hz was only typical of Phyta-

gel; its blends showed linear decreases in the frequency

range 0.059–3.594 Hz in gelled media employed for the

shoot culture of black locust. However, in agar gel, the

dynamic viscosity decreased linearly when the oscillatory

frequency was increased from 0.059 to 2.783 Hz, while

the dynamic viscosity of the agar/guar gum blend

decreased linearly in the range 0.059–2.154 Hz (Fig. 1b).

The dynamic viscosity of the agar/guar gum blend was

2.8 times lower then that of agar, while g9 of Phytagel

was 4.1 times higher than that of agar. Moreover, g9 of

Phytagel was 3.3 times higher than that of its blend with

guar gum.

G0 values were ten times higher than G00 values on

average in the frequency range 0.059–5.99 Hz in Phytagel

and 9.5 times higher in the Phytagel/agar blend, while in

agar G0/G00 was 4.7 on average in gelled media employed

for apple shoot culture. In the blends that contained guar

gum (at a level of 2.8 g l-1), the rates of G0 and G00

decreased appreciably: in the agar/guar gum blend they

dropped from 4.7 to 3.6 and in the Phytagel/guar gum

blend the decreased from 10 to 6.2 (Table 2).

Rheological measurements of the gelled media

employed for black locust shoot culture (Table 2) showed

that G0 values were 6.7 times and 6.9 times higher than G00

values on average in the range of linear viscoelasticity in

agar and in Phytagel, respectively, while in the agar/Phy-

tagel blend, G0/G00 significantly decreased to 4.1. The G0/
G00 ratio was lowest in the agar/guar gum blend (2.6). The

solidity of the gels can be expressed by the elastic modulus

(G0), so the results showed that the gels and blends

employed were relatively solid rather than liquid (as

expressed by the viscous modulus, G00).
Diffusion test results for gels employed for the shoot

multiplication of apple are presented in Fig. 2. Diffusion in

gels applied for the shoot multiplication of black locust

clones showed a similar pattern. The most rapid diffusion

was observed in Phytagel and in the blends containing guar

gum (agar/guar gum and Phytagel/guar gum).

Fig. 1 Dynamic viscosities (g9 ) of different gelling agents and blends

plotted against frequency for gels employed for the shoot multipli-

cation of apple (a) and black locust (b). Deformations of media gelled

with different gelling agents and blends were measured using a

rheometer (Haake RS 150) and a cone-plate sensor (DC60/2� Ti) as

well as RheoWin software

Table 2 Average values of the elastic (G0) and viscous (G0 0) moduli

measured in the range of linear viscoelasticity for different gels

Gelling agent(s) Gels applied for the shoot

multiplication of:

Apple Black locust

Elastic modulus G0 (Pa)

Agar 3038 ± 279 1363 ± 135

Phytagel 7978 ± 706 3914 ± 430

Agar/Phytagel 3205 ± 336 1746 ± 166

Agar/guar gum 1013 ± 96 479 ± 46

Phytagel/guar gum 2645 ± 283 1329 ± 117

Viscous modulus G0 0 (Pa)

Agar 653 ± 63 203 ± 19

Phytagel 789 ± 75 567 ± 57

Agar/Phytagel 335 ± 34 426 ± 41

Agar/guar gum 281 ± 27 187 ± 19

Phytagel/guar gum 425 ± 41 254 ± 23
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Shoot multiplication

The in vitro multiplication of shoots of Galaxy apple was

significantly affected by the gelling agent or blend used

(Fig. 3). The total number of shoots per explant (MR) was

clearly the lowest when Phytagel and Phytagel/guar gum

blend was used. The most shoots were observed when

agar/Phytagel or agar/guar gum were used. However, the

gelling agents and blends employed significantly affected

the rate of hyperhydrated shoots; the highest rate of hy-

perhydrated shoots (from 59 to 96%) was observed when

Phytagel was used as the gelling agent or as part of a

blend, whereas the agar/guar gum blend significantly

decreased the rate of hyperhydrated shoots (from 59 to

12%). Shoot length was also affected by the gelling agent

or blend, but the differences were not significant (data are

not presented in detail here): the shortest shoots developed

on the medium gelled by the agar/guar gum blend

(14.6 mm), and the longest shoots on the medium gelled

by the agar/Phytagel blend (19.8 mm).

Both black locust clones gave similar responses in

relation to shoot multiplication rates (Fig. 4). The highest

multiplication rates were obtained on media solidified by

blends containing guar gum. The multiplication rates were

significantly decreased on media solidified by Phytagel or

the agar/Phytagel blend. Differences between genotypes in

the number of shoots could not be detected. Moreover, the

rate of hyperhydrated shoots was greatest on the medium

with Phytagel (63 and 75% for the SF82 and SF63 clones,

respectively). The agar/Phytagel blend also resulted in

increased hyperhydricity for both clones, while most cul-

tures were not hyperhydrated on media containing agar

alone or the agar/guar gum blend. The hyperhydricity of

SF63 shoots proved to be more sensitive to the presence of

Phytagel (more than 50% hyperhydricity was observed on

each medium that containing Phytagel). The shoot length

was barely affected by the gelling agent(s) employed (data

not presented). The shortest shoots were observed on media

solidified by agar/Phytagel for the SF63 clone (12.3 mm)

and by Phytagel/guar gum for the SF82 clone (14.1 mm).

The longest shoots developed on media gelled by the

Phytagel/guar gum for the SF63 clone (18.8 mm) and by

agar for the SF82 clone (18.6 mm).

Discussion

Concerning the results of the dynamic rheological mea-

surements, it was observed that G0 was higher than G00 due

to the formation of elastic hydrogel in all cases, but the

G0/G00 ratio depended on the gelling agent or blend

employed. The flexibility of the gel or blend influences the

frequency dependence of the contribution of the network to

the dynamic moduli of the gel or gel mixture. In the gelled

media employed for apple shoot culture, a linear trend in

the frequency dependences of the gelling agents or blends

was observed, indicating tight hydrogel formation, but the

dynamic viscosity values varied among the gelling agents

and blends. Values of dynamic viscosity were significantly

higher in Phytagel but definitely lower in the agar/guar

gum blend compared to agar gel or its blend with Phytagel.

Fig. 2 Diffusion of methylene blue solution in media used for the

shoot multiplication; the media were gelled by Phytagel, agar and

blends of agar/Phytagel, agar/guar gum and Phytagel/guar gum,

respectively. Fifty microlitres of methylene blue solution (0.5 g l-1)

were spread on the top of the medium (4 ml), and the colour

penetration was analysed by visual observation after 24, 48, and 168 h

at 25�C

Fig. 3 Multiplication rates (total number of shoots per explant) and

the rates of hyperhydrated shoots of Galaxy apple grown on media

gelled by the different gelling agents and blends after a four-week-

long culture
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The results indicated that while true gels formed when guar

gum was combined with agar or Phytagel, guar gum could

significantly decrease the solidity or elastic character of the

gel in the range of linear viscoelasticity.

In our preliminary experiments we found that black

locust did not prefer strong gels, so in these experiments we

tested media with lower concentrations of gelling agents

for black locust than for apple. The rheological properties

of these softer gels differed from the rheologies of the gels

used for apple. The linear decrease in the dynamic

viscosity of Phytagel was detected in the same frequency

range (0.059–5.99 Hz) as observed in the gels applied for

apple shoot culture, but the frequency ranges in which the

dynamic viscosity decreased linearly were narrower for the

other gels and blends in black locust media compared to the

corresponding gels in apple media, indicating their weaker

gel characteristics. The dynamic viscosity values for Phy-

tagel were the highest, while the lowest g9 values were seen

for the agar/guar gum blend in apple media. The dynamic

Fig. 4 Multiplication rates (total number of shoots per explant) and

the rates of hyperhydrated shoots for the black locust clones SF63

(a) and SF82 (b) on media gelled by the different gelling agents and

blends after a four-week-long culture

Fig. 5 Multiplied shoot clusters after four-week-long cultures of

black locust SF63 (a–e) and Galaxy apple (f–j) on media gelled with

different gelling agents and blends. Media were gelled with agar (a,

f), Phytagel (b, g), and agar/Phytagel (c, h), agar/guar gum (d, i) and

Phytagel/guar gum (e, j) blends
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viscosity values of agar and the agar/Phytagel and Phyta-

gel/guar gum blends were very similar, but they tended to

be higher for blends with Phytagel.

Guar gum was able to speed up the diffusion in the

different blends (Fig. 2), a result that is in agreement with

the finding of Lucyszyn et al. (2005), who studied galac-

tomannan/agar and guar/agar mixtures. They proposed that

diffusion decreased with increasing gel strength. However,

we could not confirm their proposal in this study because,

during the 168 h-long period of diffusion observed, the

most rapid diffusion occurred in Phytagel and in the agar/

Phytagel and agar/guar gum blends, but the gel strength

was the highest in Phytagel and lowest in the agar/guar

gum blend.

The rate of hyperhydricity has been reported to be

enhanced by Phytagel in other plant species, too (Pasqua-

letto et al. 1988; Nairn 1988; Ivanova and van Staden

2011). The speed of diffusion was not connected with the

rate of hyperhydricity, considering that the fastest diffusion

rates were caused by Phytagel and blends containing guar

gum, but the rate of hyperhydricity decreased in agar/guar

gum (from 59 to 12%) and Phytagel/guar gum (from 96 to

43%) blends. Using rheological measurements, it was

proved that hyperhydricity occurred more frequently on

gels with higher gel strengths; this result is similar to the

findings of Lucyszyn et al. (2005) in shoot culture of apple

rootstock Marubakaido, but contrasts with the results of

Pereira-Netto et al. (2007), who studied the effects of five

brands of agar on the in vitro shoot culture of Marubakaido

apple rootstock and found that the shoot performance in

vitro was not connected to the gel strength. In our present

study, there was no relationship between the gel strength

and multiplication rate, in agreement with the findings of

Pereira-Netto et al. (2007). Regarding the in vitro shoot

multiplication results for Galaxy apple, we found that the

number of healthy shoots per explant was highest (7.8)

when the agar/guar gum blend was used (Fig. 5f–j).

Turning our attention to the multiplication rates of the

black locust clones, blends of guar gum were shown to be

the most efficient, because both clones showed the highest

number of newly developed shoots on media gelled by

agar/guar gum and Phytagel/guar gum blends. These

results indicate that the shoot multiplication of black locust

is not related to gel strength, because the rheological

parameters of the agar/guar gum blend indicate that it gives

a significantly weaker gel than the Phytagel/guar gum

blend, in agreement with the observations made regarding

these blends in media for apple shoot culture in the present

and previous studies (Pereira-Netto et al. 2007). Even

though their shoot multiplication rates were very similar,

the rates of hyperhydricity differed between the black

locust clones: SF63 proved to be more sensitive to the

presence of Phytagel; moreover, at least 10% of its cultures

were hyperhydrated on each medium, while only 1.8%

hyperhydricity was observed for SF82 on the medium

gelled with agar alone. Summarizing the results for the

shoot multiplication and hyperhydricity rates of black

locust, the agar/guar gum blend proved to be the most

efficient for the SF63 clone because it resulted in the

highest number of healthy shoots per explant (3.6).

Although SF82 produced the most healthy shoots on the

medium with the Phytagel/guar gum blend (3.6), this shoot

multiplication rate was not significantly higher than those

obtained on media solidified by agar alone (3.5) or the

agar/guar gum blend (3.0) (Fig. 5a–e). However, we can

assume that other black locust genotypes may also be

sensitive for Phytagel, so we suggest that the agar/guar

gum blend is best for the micropropagation of black locust.

Using the agar/guar gum blend for the shoot multipli-

cation of apple and black locust, a significant cost reduc-

tion can be reached. Agar, Phytagel and guar gum cost 313,

245 and 51.6 euros per kg, respectively, and considering

the quantities required for application in media, the cost of

the medium is decreased by 42% when the agar/guar gum

blend is used instead of agar alone.

We can conclude that the use of guar gum in blends

caused softer gels compared to the use of either agar or

Phytagel, which maybe preferable in tissue cultures of

apple and black locust. The potential use of guar gum in the

micropropagation of both species studied is justified by the

improved multiplication rates and reduced production costs

observed for both.
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